
Christmas 
 

 We are going to tell you something about our typical Czech's Christmas. 

 Everybody know that people celebrate this feast in December. In Czech we have 

Christmas Eve ("Štědrý den" in czech language) at 24th of December. It's our main 

day.  

Four advent Sundays 

For our country is typical that we prepare for this holiday at least four weeks, because 

a part of czech Christmas are four advent Sundays. This day everybody light one of 

the four candle on advent wreath. Everyone can decorate their wreath on their own. 

And now the Christmas time already starts.  

 

On first Sunday we decorate our houses or flats and sometimes also gardens with 

Christmas lights. In the first week is typical that every house visit Mikulas, devil and 

angel, who tell to children how they behave in this year and how they have to change 

it. When they are good they get some sweets, but if they are naughty the devil take 

them in sack with him to the hell and in better case they only get coal or potatoes.  

Then in the remaining three weeks people do shopping, looking for some presents, 

baking, cleaning and they are usually very stressed, but children are writing a letter 

for small Jesus. 

Generally in last week father go to buy Christmas tree and then he buy or he can 

catch a carp. When he come at home with carp,he put him to the bath and let him live 

here.  



Preparing before the main day 

 

At 23rd of December kids help mum with preparing for next big day. They are 

cooking, cleaning, decorating the tree, preparing the Christmas table and so on. For 

better work they are listining typical czech carols (for example: Krásné neviňátko = 

Beautiful innocent). 

 

 

Christmas Eve 

On main day are all families together and they are wait for the evening. In television 

is lot of traditional czech fairy tales (for example Popelka = Cinderella, S čerty nejsou 

žerty = No jokes with devils etc.).  

 

When the first star comes out, mother starts preparing diner and kids usually helps 

her. The table should be set for an even number of guests. An extra plate can be 

used to even out the number of guests. An extra plate should also be prepared in 



case an unexpected guest or a person in need comes by the house at dinner time. 

Fish scales should be placed under Christmas dinner plates or under the tablecloth to 

bring wealth to the house. Carrying a fish scale in a wallet all year will ensure that 

money will not run out. 

 The Christmas dinner starts with fish soup. The next course should be  carp with 

potato salad, but lot of famillies have schnitzel. No one should ever get up from the 

Christmas table before dinner is finished. Doing this brings bad luck and death in the 

family and everyone should finish their dinner and leave nothing on the plate.  

 

Ježíšek (Little Jesus) brings presents during the Christmas dinner and leaves them 

under the Christmas Tree. Children have their dinner in a different room from where 

the tree is located. When they hear the bell ring (usually after dinner), that means that 

Ježíšek had been and has left their presents under the tree. Then all familly go to the 

Christmas tree and sing carols. After singing they start opening presents. 

Some familles go at midnight to the church for Midnight Mass. 

Traditions 

Czech people do lot of traditions at Christmas for bringing the luck or for foretelling 

the future. Little boats are made out of empty walnut shells and each family member 

places a little burning candle into a shell. Everyone's shells are then floated on a bowl 

of water. If the shell makes it across the bowl, her owner will live a long and healthy 

life. A shell that is standin on the same place brings bad luck to her owner. After 

Christmas dinner, every person at the table cuts an apple on two halves. If the core is 

shaped as a star, it means that he will be happy and healthy. A cross is a bad sign 

and it means that he will fall ill or die in next year. A piece of lead is melted over fire 

and then poured into a container of water. The resulting shape will tell the pourer's 

destiny.  



 

 

 

 


